iCINDERELLA NEVADA PAGEANTS
Name

Date

Deadline

Upload videos
by noon

Zoom Interviews

Facebook LIVE

SILVER STATE

Aug 29, 2021

Thurs Aug 26

Sat noon Aug 28

Sat 5pm Aug 28

Sun Aug29 6pm

SPRING

Apr 24, 2021

Thurs Apr 21

Sat noon Apr 23

Sat 5pm Mar 23

Sun Apr24 6pm

Welcome to Cinderella! Celebrating over 45 years, the Cinderella Scholarship Program is a youth development
scholarship program that offers many opportunities for achievement and recognition to deserving children, teens
and young adults. Due to the ever-changing times we are living in today local icompetitions can now be held
online, otherwise known as our iCinderella Pageant series! We are excited to offer this opportunity to ALL age
divisions so you will have an opportunity to become titleholders for our Nevada organization that will earn titles to
advance you to our Nevada State Pageant in June. In addition, both in-state and out-of-state Honor Roll
(formerly called ScoreSheet) participants are welcome to enter for much needed practice and critique sheets
from the judges. Now from the comforts of your own home......
let’s continue the Magic and have Fun with iCinderella!
Nevada State Director – Gwendolyn Hansen – text/call 702-308-4004
Email: CinderellaNevada@Gmail.com Don’t miss your chance to
qualify for Nevada State and Join us for a year of Fun! It’s
Magic....Nevada Cinderella Magic!

2021-2022 Nevada State Royalty

Tot – Mackenzie Collins, MiniMiss - Kinley Smith,
Miss - Charlize Kruczynski, Teen - Ava Iltchev, Woman - Stephanie Morikawa, Ambassador Sarah Wertz-Ramos, Infant - Ororo Jenkins, Baby - Remy Baeza, TinyTot - Quinn Besendorfer,
Young Prince Prince - Elijah Besendorfer, Prince Charming - Michael Mason III

Contestants will compete in the following events. All scoring and age divisions
will be conducted the same way as any other Cinderella Pageant. iCinderella
Photogenic: Please upload one picture (typically head and shoulders) that shows the photogenic qualities of
your child. Judges will base their scores on the quality of the photo, the personality shown and the

overall impression. iCinderella Interview/Baby Playtime: Big Girls (ages 3-29 years) interviews will be scheduled
by division at a Zoom Meeting prior to each individual pageant. Once a participant has registered, they will be given
the zoom meeting invitation and time to meet the judges. For our baby participants (0-2 yrs.) and for our Prince
Charmings (ages 0-6 yrs) you are to make a video: select a casual Playtime area showcasing them playing with
their favorite toys. (clothes should be casual). This phase of competition is designed for the judges to get to know
the contestants a little better and to get to see them in a more relaxed setting. iCinderella Partywear Modeling:
Contestants will model in their formal wear (street length, Easter type dresses for ages 0-12; full-length formals for
13 and up. Boys will wear a dressy attire. Babies will model with a chaperone. Modeling is simple and the
Cinderella modeling music and instructions will be emailed to you upon receipt of your pageant entry form and fees.
See more rules below. iCinderella Casual Wear Modeling: For young ladies ages 3-29 only (Babies will compete
in this event at State). Casual outfits, pants, dresses, shorts, and skirts are all appropriate (contestants do not
generally wear jeans, and no hats or props allowed). Participants will introduce themselves during this segment of
competition by stating their name, age and their hometown. iCinderella Talent/Tot Personality: Young ladies ages
7-29 are required to compete in Talent competition. They may sing, dance, cheer, tumble, read a poem, play an
instrument, etc. Time limit is 2.5 minutes. Tots (girls 3-6) do not compete in talent, but instead do a short on- stage
one-on-one interview with the emcee, called “Tot Personality”. For all iCinderella Pageants, there is no need for an
additional interview segment for tots as the judges will use the score from the original interview for Tot Personality.

AWARDS: FOUR TITLES PER AGE GROUP WILL BE GIVEN!
Overall Winner: Judged on all phases of competition. One overall winner is each age group will receive: Official
crown, trophy, banner and their scholarship entry fee ** pre-paid to the Nevada state pageant. Beauty: Judged on
combined score for interview (baby playtime) and modeling events. One winner in each division will receive:
Official crown, trophy, banner and scholarship entry fee ** pre-paid to the Nevada state pageant. Alternates will
receive an official trophy. Talent/Personality: Judged on the Talent/Tot Personality (Interview) phase of
competition (babies judged during PlayTime). One winner in each division will receive a crown, trophy, banner and
a scholarship ** entry fee pre-paid to the Nevada state pageant. Alternates will receive an official trophy.
Photogenic Winner: Judged on photo only. One winner in each age division will receive a trophy, banner, and
scholarship entry fee ** pre-paid to the Nevada state pageant. Note: preliminary scholarships are $35 for the
Babies & Prince Charmings and $75 for the Cinderella Girls.
“HONOR ROLL” (formerly scoresheet) OPTION: For contestants who have already qualified and have
paid their deposit to attend the State and/or Intl. pageant, but would like to enter for the sake of practice
& judges comments. Honor Roll contestants are not eligible for awards but will receive recognition of their
participation during the LIVE Awards announcement. Both in-state and out-of state young ladies are eligible to
participate in Honor Roll.

Pageant Rules
1. Submit your entry form & fees by the entry deadline.
2. Once your entry form & fees are received – I will email you a folder( in which you can upload your personal
home videos ), I will also email you modeling music, modeling demonstrations, and a media release form.
3. Submit your home videos and photo by the video deadline.· Once you are done, your personal Google
Drive folder will contain 6 items: photo, casualwear video, partywear video, one collective judging video, one
talent video and your media release form. Note: Babies/Prince Charmings will have 4 items: photo, playtime,
partywear videos, and media release form.
4. All judging will be conducted after all the videos have been submitted by separate judges using a ballot
system
5. Winners along with the Judges Bios will be announced LIVE on the NevadaCinderella Facebook Page
@nevadacinderella ..... After each pageant.
6. All videos will become the property of Nevada Cinderella and will not be distributed publicly but portions
could be used for the Facebook LIVE event. All videos of the various segments will be shared with the

participants who did this particular virtual preliminary. (note talents will only be shared with the judges)
7. All awards will be shipped to the winner within 5 days of the LIVE Winners Announcement
8. All Winners will be assigned to the Local Director(s) closest to their hometown to join their
delegation for the Nevada State competition
9. Judges critiques will be sent within one week of the pageant to use constructively, as a way to help prepare
the participant for your State pageant. Critiques will also be shared with your local director(s) if applicable.

Video Guidelines
ALL videos must be shot HORIZONAL (can be done on cell
phone.) Competitor will NOT be judged on quality of video)
Use bright lighting.
Do NOT stand with a window directly behind you.
Do NOT use harsh overhead lighting as it will create a shadow on the contestant’s
face. DO make sure lighting is not dark (aka filmed with no lights on in the dark)
DO stand with the window facing contestant (so the natural light is hitting their face)
Please make sure sound quality is good.
Do NOT have tv, radio or people making noise in background.
DO make sure contestant speaks loud.
If music is being used make sure it is NOT louder than the contestant speaking

Talent Video
Make sure entire contestant is shown in video from head to toe. Do not cut off part of participant.
As we know, space is limited! You can film outside or inside.
Your talent has to be a video of your talent you create at home or in your yard or neighborhood. · It
can NOT be a previous talent video from any other competition unless you are a Honor Roll
participant.

Partywear/Formalwear/Casualwear Video
Cinderella music and modeling guidelines are still in effect for all phases (contact your director if you
have questions about this). Upon receipt of your entry form and fee, we will send you the Cinderella
Modeling Instruction Sheet as well as your own copy of our Cinderella Modeling Music via email
Make sure FULL contestant is being shown in video
Use space available to you. The participant will not be penalized for a small modeling area. X’s can be
used to mark your staging area to help guide the participant

Interviews Ages 3-29 years
Girls will participate in a Zoom Meeting individually with the 3 judges as part of the competition. The time and
invitation to the zoom meeting will be given to you once you have registered for the pageant. · Please set up
a chair for contestant to sit in during the interview via Zoom (note Tot
Personality will also be judged from this interview)· Make sure contestant speaks up.

Baby/Prince Charming Playtime Video
· For Baby Playtime, video the participant playing with their toys in their room or playroom.

How/Where to Upload Video
Once your entry form and fees are received you will be sent a personal google drive folder via email from my
Google Drive to upload all videos for the participant. Please have all in SEPARATE video files. Uploading may take
time but I will notify you once your videos are uploaded. The link will be sent to you upon receipt of your paid Entry
form. Do NOT send YouTube links! All Videos MUST be received by the video entry deadline. All videos should
contain the name of the participant and the category (i.e. casual wear etc.)

